JESSIE MACDONALD CROWNED QUEEN AT ANNUAL CEREMONY

Fielding of Honoraires and May Pole Dance During Campus Day

Idaho's annual Campus Day celebrated with the usual pageantry and ceremony, followed later by an assembly and games. Here are the highlights:

- **JESSIE MACDONALD**
  - **Crowned Queen**
  - She is a senior majoring in a specific field.

POLITICAL MEET CALLED TUESDAY

Campus political candidates are gathering for a meet Tuesday evening to discuss issues of concern to the student body.

PROGRESSIVE WOMEN CHOSEN FOR HONORARY DIPLOMA

Several women have been chosen for honorary diplomas, recognized for their contributions to the community and their achievements.

HILL DIVERS WILL PRESENT ANNUAL WATER CARNIVAL

Program of Water Sports and Life-Saving Demonstrations

**Members of Hill Diving, Red Cross, and swimming clubs**

- **Pre-Dawn**
- **Pre-Morning**
- **Pre-Noon**

And other events will take place this week.

YEARBOOK WILL BE BOUND AND READY FOR SALE MAY 25

Art Work Symbolizes Resources of State and University

- **Frenchmen's Hall**
- **State Capitol**
- **Campus, including East and West Buildings**

ACTIVE FRESHMEN WOMEN CHOSEN TO SPUR MEMBERSHIP

Two Women Are Taken from Each Group on the Campus

- **Music and Drama**
- **Sorority Sibling**
- **Volunteer Service**

PAROQUH ELECTED NEW DEBATE HEAD

Beta Sigma Phi Choose New Head for Coming Year

The outgoing head, Beta Sigma Phi, has elected a new leader for the upcoming year.

MARGARET BOWERS FEATURED ARTIST AT LUTHERAN SERVICE

Chair of 32 Voices Presents Magnificent Program

- **Magnificent Performances**
- **Special Guests**

CONCERT FEATURE IS VIOLIN NUMBER

York Kidd is Soloist at Orchestra Concert Thursday Night

- **Violin Solo**
- **Orchestra Accompaniment**

Bugle Call Used To Wake Students For Campus Day

- **Morning Call**
- **Campus Sounds**
- **Student Life**

STUDENTS HELP TO SWELL FUND

Students and Faculty on the U. of I. campus have contributed a total of $10,000 to the fund, which will be used for various projects.

NEXT YEAR'S HEAD

Ken Stenger and Ken Will

- **Future Leaders**
- **Campus Ambassadors**

HAS WIDE OPENING FOR CIGAR FIELD

The state of Idaho promises a successful year in the tobacco industry.

MANN GOOD GAMING

- **Tennis Tournament**
- **Swimming Competitions**

MODERN SCIENCE LABS COMPLETED

- **New Buildings**
- **Teaching Aids**

THETA SIGMA Completes Sixth Year On Campus

- **Chapter Activities**
- **Community Service**

- **Editorial Note**

- **Annual Dinner**

- **Student Government**

- **Freshmen Football**

- **Drama Club**

- **Music Program**

- **Campus Day**

- **Hill Divers**
ON THE SPOT

MINES STUDENTS LEAVE ON TRIP

Supposedly to tell me why you smoke GRANGER

As long as we were settling things

STUDENT GOES TO LITTLE ROCK

ON THE SPOT

WELL, it's like this. Back in the old days, when men wore high hats and frock coats, they had to keep their stores free of things that would allow them to become too hot and thereby cause the people to lose their smoke.

"Well, sir, the people who make this Granger Rough Cut say Mr. Granger's a good friend of the law. They say they have known how to keep the tobacco fine and even."

So we know that you can't go out of the Trench town with a Granger because they smoke something that makes them feel good when they smoke it. So we go out of the Trench town with a Granger because they smoke something that makes them feel good when they smoke it.

BULLETIN BOARD

The granger pouch keeps the tobacco fresh

GRANGER TOBACCO in a common sense pouch for 10c

GRANGER has not been on sale very long, but it has grown to be a popular smoke. And there is this much about it—we have yet to know of a man who started to smoke it, who didn't keep on. Folks seem to like it.

Lippert's Alley Tobacco Co.
Pants! PANTS!

Men and Young Men—You must come to Penney’s FRIDAY and SATURDAY and see the season’s most outstanding pants presentation.

100 PAIRS...
- Grey or Tan Tweeds
- Grey or Tan Flannels

$1.98

ALSO IN THIS

Panting Demonstration
YOU WILL SEE 100 PAIRS TWEEDS, WOOLSTUFFS, FLANNELS AT $2.98 and $3.98

We’re Panting For Business
SEE OUR PANTS

J. C. Penney Co. Inc.
DEPARTMENT STORE

TABLE SUPPLY
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Mother’s Day

Be sure you have your “Mother” on Mother’s Day.

Why not give 2 or a nice box of Chocolates?

STRAWBERRIES
Fancy Fresh Strawberries Daily
Call us for prices on berries before you buy

The Better House Grocers

Fine for a late snack

ALSO about bedtime when you begin to feel a little hungry, enjoy a bowl of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes or milk or cream.

It’s just the treat. Easy to digest. Lower in fat, lower in sugar than heavy, indulgent foods. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
WELL BES LEARN MANY NEW TRICKS FROM "HAS BEENS"

BIG CAMPUS DAY CROWD SEES "HAS BEENS"

Up For Four 27 to 5

The "Has Beens," a football team of former Idaho players made up of "Has Been" coaches and former "Has Been" players, defeated locals 27 to 5 at Idaho's Homecoming festivities on Friday and Saturday.

The Homecoming activities were the most successful in years, with the homecoming parade being particularly impressive, with floats from every class and group in the university.

FLIJIS VICTORIOUS IN MURAL MEET

Phil Dalke Run Close Second in Mural Meet of Points

Phil Dalke, who was second in the Mural Meet of Points, ran a close second to the first-place winner, Bill Jones, in the Mural Meet of Points.

Supreme Chief William Jones of the "Has Beens," was also second in the Mural Meet of Points, but was bested by Jones, who was the first-place winner.

Flujis, who was second in the Mural Meet of Points, was second in the Mural Meet of Points, but was outdone by Jones, who was first.

The "Has Beens" played a big role in the success of the Homecoming activities. President William Jones of the "Has Beens" was particularly impressed with the Homecoming parade and the festivities that surrounded it.

The "Has Beens" also had a big hand in the success of the Homecoming activities. President William Jones of the "Has Beens" was particularly impressed with the Homecoming parade and the festivities that surrounded it.

THE BIGGEST WINNER

The "Has Beens" were the biggest winners of the Homecoming activities, with Phil Dalke running a close second in the Mural Meet of Points and Supreme Chief William Jones running second in the Mural Meet of Points.

In addition to the Homecoming parade, the "Has Beens" also had a big hand in the success of the Homecoming activities. President William Jones of the "Has Beens" was particularly impressed with the Homecoming parade and the festivities that surrounded it.